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Home, home in the barn
HANS HESS/Mustang Daily
Students, who had camped out at Cal Poly’s Breeding Barn Thursday night, wait early Friday 
morning to sign up for a winter quarter Beginning Western Equitation class. The popular class is 
offered only one quarter a year, and students must sign up for the class on a firsl-come-first-serve 
basis. The course is taught by animal sciences professors Roger Hunt and and Gene Armstrong.
Graduates receive more tickets
Students.allowed 10 guests at commencement exercise
By Jane Phillips
Staff Writer
The days of buying scalped 
C al P o ly  c o m m e n ce m e n t 
ceremony tickets for family and 
friends are gone starting with 
this fall’s ceremonies.
Candidates for graduation 
now receive 10 guest passes, up 
from four previously, when they 
pay the grad fee of $20.
“Previously, we could get the 
students in (to the ceremonies), 
but not all of their guests,” said 
Roger M. Swanson, producer of 
commencement and associate 
vice president of Student Affairs.
The two fall commencement 
ceremonies will be held on Satur­
day, Dec. 14 at Mott Gym­
nasium.
Each should last approximate­
ly one hour and 45 minutes, with 
a reception for the graduates im­
mediately following in Chumash 
Auditorium.
More than 3,300 people, in­
cluding guests, are exp>ected to 
attend each of the ceremonies, he 
said.
“This is one of the few happy 
events with tradition for stu­
dents,” Swanson said. “It caps, in 
a very special way, their educa­
tional experience and makes 
people very happy to share it, 
especially their parents.”
The fall ceremony is smaller
than the commencement exercise 
in spring, he said.
“Each student walks across 
the stage and President (Warren) 
Baker and the dean of each 
school shakes the graduate’s 
hand.”
In spring there is one large 
ceremony, then each school has 
its own reception, he said.
Diplomas are not physically 
handed to the graduates at 
either ceremony. Only after the 
evaluations office has cleared the 
candidate will the diploma be 
mailed out, he said.
The speaker for both fall 
ceremonies will be Jam es Doher­
ty, the general curator of New 
York City’s Bronx Zoo and a Cal 
Poly graduate in animal science.
The 9:30 a.m. ceremony will 
be for candidates in the schools 
of Agriculture, Engineering and 
Science & Mathematics.
The second fall ceremony will, 
at 2 p.m., will be for candidates 
in the schools of Architecture & 
Environmental Design, Business, 
Liberal Arts and Professional 
Studies.
The schools were combined to 
make each group have ap­
proximately 300 candidates, 
Swanson said.
There has only been a fall 
commencement ceremony on an 
ongoing basis for the past few 
years, he said.
Fall candidates can only par­
ticipate in fall commencement.
Winter, spring and summer 
candidates participate in the 
spring commencement, Swanson 
said.
Robert Bostrom, director of 
housing and ex-producer of com­
mencement, said that previous 
ceremonies were held only in 
spring, which made it difficult 
for fall graduates.
They had to return to Cal Poly 
after months of working at their 
careers, ju st to go through 
ceremonies.
“It was an imposition to come 
back, and it made it anticlimactic 
for those graduates,” he said.
Actually, the first fall com­
mencement was in 1955, but it 
was not brought back until a few 
years ago, Bostrom said.
“I have been at all of the fall 
commencements, including the 
one in 1955,” he said.
Spring ceremonies are held at 
Mustang Stadium, which has a 
capacity of about 14,000.
In preparation for commence­
ment, candidates have to file for 
graduation at the Evaluations 
Office.
They must also apply to the 
El Corral Bookstore Grad Center
for tickets, instructions, invita­
tions and cap and gown, Swan­
son said.
IRA Board divides, 
finalizes referendum
By David Bock
Editorial Staff
The Instructionally Related 
Activities Board made three 
changes to the IRA fee referen­
dum Friday before approving it 
for a student vote later this 
month.
Before the final version 
reaches students, however, it 
must first be approved by Presi­
dent Warren Baker.
The three changes are as fol­
lows:
• The board unanimously 
voU'd to approve the total fee in­
crease of $43 a quarter needed to 
move Cal Poly sports to Division 
I, but altered the fee structure 
proposed by the athletic depart­
ment.
Students will now be asked to 
pay an increase of $19 per 
quarter beginning Summer 1992, 
$34 per quarter by Summer 1993 
and $43 by 1994, instead of 
paying $14, $29 and $43 respec­
tively as recommended by ath­
letics.
The board’s decision to front- 
load the fee structure was to 
enable athletics to get off to a
quicker start and to allow the 
program to begin paying off its 
$393,000 debt.
“Our desire is to reduce the 
red ink in the first year,” said 
board member Charlie Crabb, in­
terim associate vice president for 
Academic Affairs. “We think the 
political implications of this are 
less a problem than the red ink 
is.”
The change to the fee struc­
ture wt\s not without resistance.
Board member Vicki Stover, 
business affairs associate, said 
she was against changing the 
stru ctu re  because the one 
proposed was what Athletic 
Director Ken Walker said he 
could best work with.
“We’ve asked the athletic 
program to give us a budget they 
could work with — they’ve done 
that,” Stover said. “I don’t want 
to become a program manager. I 
don’t think that’s my job as an 
IRA board member to do that.”
• The board, by a 4-2 vote, 
decided to separate the IRA 
referendum into two initiatives 
— one for non-athletic fees and 
one for fees directly earmarked 
See, IRA BOARD, page 7
853 arrested during annual 
Halloween partying in SB
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer
Despite a crowd of nearly 
20 ,0 0 0  people, Hallow een 
weekend in Isla Vista was rela­
tively violence-free, said Santa 
B a rb a ra  County s h e r if fs  
deputies.
The annual partying at the 
UC Santa Barbara student 
community was met by a com­
bined force of 125 officers from 
the s h e r if fs  dep artm en t, 
California Highway Patrol and 
UCSB Police Department.
The three agencies arrested 
a total of 853 people during 
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day nights. Only 79 were 
booked.
Sheriffs Department Cpl. 
Ron Rodriguez said the situa­
tion was typical of Halloween 
festivities in Isla Vista.
“There were a few minor 
scuffles, but no serious in­
juries,” said Rodriguez, “There 
was some street fighting, grab­
bing of women and assaulting 
mounted units with people 
throwing things at the horses.
“It was behavior typical of a 
rowdy, intoxicated crowd,” 
Rodriguez said.
“By and far 80 to 90 percent 
of people don’t cause any 
problems,” he said. “It’s those 
10 percent looking for trouble.
“It’s not so fun when 
you’ve got thousands 
of people pissing and 
throwing up on your 
lawn.’’
— Shannon Tucker, 
Isla Vista resident
and those are the people we 
<«nd up dealing with.”
Isla Vista resident Leslie 
Moore said it was a normal 
Halloween in the area.
“Ev ery  year everybody 
comes down here because the 
whole town becomes one big 
party,” Moore said. “The first 
year I was here, I thought it 
was great, but it’s not such a 
big deal any more. It’s kind of a 
hassle, but people have to have 
their fun, I guess.”
Shannon Tucker, who also 
lives in Isla Vista, said that she 
left the area because Hal­
loween a ttra c ts  so many 
people.
“It’s not so fun when you’ve 
got thousands of people pissing 
and throwing up on your lawn,” 
Tucker said. “It’s mostly people 
who are from out of town and 
Sec HALLOWEEN, page 3
CSU...
The CSU Board of Trustees approved 
a $1.77 billion budget for 1992-93.
p a g e s ________________
Sports...
The women’s cross country team wins 
its 10th conference championship
in a row.
p ag es
Tuesday weather:
Mostly sunny 
High: low 80s 
Low: high 60s 
Winds n.w. 15 mph 
2 ft. seas 5 ft. n.w swells
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Israelis, Palestinians 
hold first direct talks
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Israelis and 
P alestin ian s on Sunday held “good, 
businesslike” direct talks — their first ever 
— and pledged to try to move on to more 
substantive issues such as Palestinian 
autonomy within a few days.
In another milestone, hard-line Syria 
overcame hesitations and opened its one-on- 
one meeting with Israel late Sunday night — 
the first talks between the arch-foes in 43 
years.
A Lebanese delegation also held separate 
talks with Israel.
Following their nearly five-hour session, 
the Israelis and a joint Palestinian-Jor- 
danian delegation displayed an amiable 
spirit, in contrast to a week of confrontation­
al speeches and snubs during last week’s 
ceremonial opening phase of the historic 
Madrid talks.
Still to be settled is where the substantive 
negotiations will be held.
Former student kills 2 
at University of Iowa
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) — A former stu­
dent who went on a shooting rampage at the 
University of Iowa left a professor injured in 
a meeting room but returned a few minutes 
later and killed him, a witness said Sunday.
Paul Hansen, a research scientist in the 
physics and astronomy department, said 
professors were 10 to 15 minutes into their 
weekly meeting Friday when Gang Lu stood 
up and shot three people.
Hansen said Lu left the room at Van Allen 
Hall but returned to finish off the injured 
man, associate professor Robert Alan Smith.
Four of the five people killed were shot in 
Van Allen, home of the physics and 
astronomy department. They were depart­
ment chairman Dwight Nicholson, who was 
shot in his office, professor Christoph K. 
Goertz, researcher Linhua Shan and Smith.
Lu then went to another building, fatally 
wounding an administrator and critically 
wounding a secretary before killing himself.
Bungee death sparks 
little concern in sport
PERRIS, Calif. (AP) — Bungee jumpers 
still are flocking to the sport despite the 
recent death of an instructor.
Hal Mark Irish, 29, died last Sunday near 
this Southern California desert town when 
the elastic cords separated from his harness 
during a jump from a hot air balloon.
The leap was caught on videotape.
Irish was an instructor for The Ultimate 
Jump Company of Redondo Beach, which 
was operating in Perris without a permit.
It was the first U.S. death associated with 
the sport and has had little impact on the 
business, operators said Saturday.
Bungee Fever in Lake Elsinore, where 
people jump from a crane, said few people 
have canceled bookings.
“We had a couple of concerned phone 
calls,” said Ricco Nel operator of California 
Bungee of Huntington Beach, which is 
licensed to operate in Perris.
w i ;l i .!\i i ;s s
Good nutrition 
can help keep 
mouth healthy
By Heather Richmond
Special to the Daily____ _______
Although there are dis­
agreements ns to the impor­
tance of the role of nutrition 
in dental health, we know at 
the very least it plays an in­
direct role in the health of 
gums, enamel erosion and 
tooth decay.
See WELLNESS, page 7
Expect the unexpected
at Chubb
When you work for Chubb Group of Insurance Companies, you 
become more than part of one of the world's pre-eminent financial 
organizations. You become a member of Chubb's staff of insurance 
professionals, whose reputation for creative thinking and decision­
making is second to none.
Chubb offers career opportunities in many areas:
In UNDERWRITING, you will combine your marketing skills and 
analytical abilities to successfully meet the challenges of a client's 
insurance needs.
In OPERATIONS, you'll be involved in supervision, work 
planning, employee motivation and evaluation, and other aspects of 
work flow management for our nationwide network of processing 
centers.
In LOSS CONTROL, you will act as a safety management consultant, 
performing on-site evaluations, making recommendations and 
helping our clients to organize programs for fire protection, 
occupational safety, and loss prevention.
In CLAIMS, you will wear many hats, for here is where the 
insurance promise becomes reality. You may deal with doctors, 
lawyers, engineers, museum curators or a host of others in order to 
help settle our clients' claims equitably.
Property/casualty insurance is an exiting, challenging, diversified 
field, it's a "people business", where you'll use your "people" skills 
every day. You'll work hard for the opportunity to be counted among 
the creative decision-makers that for over 100 years have set Chubb 
afiart.
We think the rewards are worth it. And we think you will, too.
O M U B S
Group of Insurance Companies
Find out what Chubb is all about: 
Nov. 5, 7-9 p.m.
Staff Dining Hall Bldg. 19 Room C
W E E K
NOVEMBER 4 THROUGH 8
24" X 36“
ALVIN DRAW ING BOARD  
with straight edge' j^r'f
Save $ 3 0 .OO’^ This week's price: $ 4 9 .9 5  
*Off our already low discount prices
EICbnbJBooiotDie
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT;
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
r i L M  D E V E L O P m O
50i Off Double 3" 
Color Prints
12 exposure $2.49 reg. $2.99 
15 exposure $3.49 reg. $399 
24 exposure $5.49 rcg $5.99 
36 exposure $7.49 reg. $7.99
Qet 50» off on your next order of 2 sets of standard size 3 " prints from 
your 35mm, disc, 110 or 126 color print film  (C-4I process only). 
OrrER VALID ON QLALEX PROCESSIHG OnLY. COUPOM MUST 
ACCOMPANY ORDER.
Coupon valid November 1-8, 1991.
Mustang Daily Coupons Expires 12/13/91'
Seat Leashes
$ 2.49 I
We Accept Coupons From All Shops! |
KÎ :N'S m  CYC LI: SHOP \
’ 1235 Monterey St. 543-8179 i
Mustang Daily Coupons Expires 12/13/9ij
Bicycle Tune Up Special '
$18.99 !
Adjust Brakes, Dérailleurs. True Wheels,
Adjust Headset, Crank, Hugs, Lube External 
(PRESENT COUPON PRIOR TO SERVICE)
KCN'S HI CYC LU SHOP
_ _  _  ___ 1^ 5_\I(mtorcj_^  _  _  _ _ _J
ÎMustang Daily Coupon^
V - k
off
Madonna Rd. Plaza
San Luis Obispo 
(805) 541-9190
any pair of shoes at regular price
M a d o n n a  Rd.  P l aza  541 -91 90 exp.  11 - 17 - 91
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Í
any pair of shoes at regular price
Madonna Rd. Plaza 541-9190 exp. 11-17-91
Art's SLO Cyclery
Audio Video Concepts
Blazing Blenders Juice Bar
Bob’s Buffalo
Broad Street Bikes
Calendar Girl
Car Audio Center
Cork n' Bottle
Cycle Surgery
Etcetra
Fantastic Sam's 
Foods for the Family 
Jason's Hair House 
Kinko's
Ken's Bicycle Shop 
Knock Out Deli 
Muffins & More Bakery 
Pacific Home Do It Center 
Poor Richards Press 
Regis Hair House 
Sheer Romance 
SLO Baked 
Shakey's Pizza 
Takken's Footwear 
Tropical Treasures 
Woodstock's Pizza 
Van’s Shoes
&
R O P e R 0
'veryone 
around these 
parts knows 
that Takken's 
is the best 
place for 
boots.
S e e  T a k k en 's . 
T h en  rodeo!
T ak k en 's  h a s  th e la rg est se lectio n  a n d  best p r ic e s  in town
on Ju s t in  O riginal R opers.
I TA-KKE-N'S S
( ..U
""Footwear For All Walks O f L ife  ’’
San Luis Obispo 668 Marsh St. 543-6662 • Paso Robles 747 Spring St. 238-7778
j Mustang Daily Coupons Exp. 12/13/91
1 0 %  O F F
Any regularly priced item.
Sale items and shoe repair 
not included.
(may not be combined with any other oiler)
5 ^ - 6 | S £ 2 _  2 : i 8 - 7 7 7 i ^
Mustang Daily Coupons Exp. 12/13/91
FREE
Code West T-Shirt
with purchase of any shoes 
$40 or more.
(may not be combined with any other ofTer)
543-^£2  t a k k e n 's 2 .S8-7778
: Mustang Daily Coupons Exp 12/13/91
20% OFF
Any belt or buckle.
With purchase of any pair 
of boots $80 or more.
(may not lx» combined with any other offer'
543-6662 T A K K E N S  238-7778
|5 K i-W i£ 2 _____________ L ' J i Ü  - S S ;  u ;  - i i
Mustang Daily Coupons Exp 12/13
15% OFF
Shoe Repair
soles, heels, taps 
stitchwork
• ma> mil lu- t'oinlnm-d witli ¡uiv otlu-r olVeri
/9I
í"  j i^ ^ a ñ g Daily Coupon^ expi2/i3/9n
Pgrm Plus HiahWaht or  Color
• Shampoo
• Precision Cut
• Quality Perm
• Complete Style
• Specialty Wraps 
- Long Hair Extra
$  3 4 . 9 5
• Shampoo
• Quality Color
• Complete Style
• Weave or Cap
- Long Hair Extra
$ 2 5 . 0 0
H A I R  H O U S E
H A I R  H O U S E  fQf. Appointment
i
122& BKOAP STREET 
S.L.O. 544-0755 
Mon - S a t 9 -?
I _______________________________ _____________ i
' jMustang Daily Coupons! «»p '2/13/9 1*
1/2 PRICE APULT CUT
• SHAMPOO -----------
• CONDITIONING
• PRECISION CUT
Qn/y $10.00 ~ You save $10.00
Not good with any other offer
H A I R  H O U S E
■ r.. V V**/
D V- " . -.1
MUSTANG DAILY N.
11b
Mustang Dally Coupons
Package Deal
S O N Y
XTC-100 with
nnv
flTíiliMííia
EX P E R T  SALES & IN STA LLA TIO N  
OF CAR AUDIO SYSTEMS SIN CE 1978
Authorized Dealer For:
2550 Broad Street CDX-A15
San Luis Obispo C o M  <t^OQ
544-5700 ^0%7Í7
( R e g . $ 8 5 0 )  e x p . 1 .31.92
¡Mustang Daily Coupons
^ i p  COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
C ENTER  CDX-7560 Sale $399 CDX-5040 Sale $399
|99EMSS^% Reg.$499
ISiaiBBSagi
CDX-A15
Reg. $499
CO
r ^ jF A S
OVAMAHA
^!h
.• Mwnd
Panasonic
UNE4R POWER
S!¡Í<Á£¿ÍO
VIPER*AJL3TO SIECUfUTy
2550 Broad Street 
San Luis Obispo 
544-5700
CDXA-100 Sale $749
Sale $399
Reg.$599 EXP. 1*31*92
[Mustang Daily Coupons:
fe Viper 300
f .  No One Dares Come Close! SALE
Mobilnet
Authorized Sales Representative
Remote Control Alarm 
• 2 Transmitters $ 2 4 9 9 5
2550 Broad Street # Electronic Shock Sensor 
San Luis Obispo # Hashing Ughts 
544-5700 • Status LED
• Lifetime Warranty
(Reg. $349.95)
EXP. 1*31*92
c M e r
Mustang Daily Coupons!
FREE A u d i o  S p e c t r u m
System Analysis, Tape | A n a l y s i s
Only $^ q 00Head Cleaning, Demagnification 
2550 Broad Street 
San Luis Obispo 
544-5700
($25.00 Value) With Real 
Time Analyzer
EXP. 1*31*92
You want speed? You got it. 
You want cheap? You got it. 
Where to get it? Only at
850 Foothill 
University Square 
541-COPY
850 Foothill Blvd. 
541-COPY (2679)
('l— »<1*
o
850 Foothill Blvd. 
541-COPY (2679)
25% OFF 
COMPUTER 
RENTAL
MACINTOSH OR 
IBM COMPATIBLE
Offer good until December 15,1991 
One coupon per customer, please.
25 FREE 
SELF-SERVE 
COPIES
WITH PURCHASE OF DISCOUNT COPY CARD
Copies as low as 3^ every day
Offer good until December 15,1991 
One coupon per customer, please.
Mustang Daily Coupons
Bar-B-Q  and Deli 
Open
10 a.m . - 8 p.m.
Everyday!!
UdUORS, ÙÌLÌ
>.• . iwi.álÉ" «w»«»»«*' I iniiT^fcpBp ■
2 Pieces of Chicken & 4 4  oz. Soda
PLUS
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Mojo Potatoes!
ONLY
CftRKrfgATTlG $2.99
UQUORlùCLì
Offer aood throuqh Nov *91umu mm 1 i«j 3 1 I
l ^ s t ^ g  Daily Coupon^
1 /2  Ib. Hamburger & 4 4  oz. Soda
PLUS
Hours: Sun-Wed 7 a.m . - 11 p.m. 
Thu-Sat 7 a.m . - Midnight
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Mojo Potatoes!
ONLY
C A R K *r(i4m t: QQ
UQUML OCLI
Offer qood throuqh Nov '91
I
sa '^e save saw s^ .
0
CD
(D
Read it Read it 
Read it Read 
Read itRead
____ itipna
MUSTANG DAILY
c o u p o n s
O A eS
Reádeitd
R £ M
MeMt
Read it
\
Medd it 
Réòéad it
d
JUICE BAR
jMustang Daily Coupon  ^ exp 12/1/91
60 cents ofT
any Smoothie 
or Shake
y  J U I C F  15AK one coupon per pufchase
IMustang Daily Coupon^ exp 12/1/91
1/2 Price
Fresh Fruit ¿m oothics • Fresh Ju ice s  • 6h akes • Yogurt 
1108 Rroad 6treel, <San tuis Obispo
''-VuSm fu ;
lU lC I '  1 ÌAK
6 oz. Carrot or 
Orange Juice
one coupon per purchase
i)
# » * ♦> .  ^4 * I i 4 1 .i A/ 4 >»•>*< • »♦ «a . ______I
««V** A « A * WVa .
Certified Organically Grown Produce
LARGEST NATURAL FOOD STORE ON 
THE CENTRAL COAST
719 East Main St. 570-3 Higuera St.
Williams Brothers Center in the Creamery
Santa Maria San Luis Obispo
(805) 925-0600 (805) 544-5330
Mon-Fri 9:00am - 5;30pm Mon-Fri 9:00am - 8:00pm
Sat 9;30am - 6:00pm Sat 9:30am - 6:00pm
Mustang Daily Coupons!/, exp. 12/13/91
FRESH GROUND 
PEANUT BUTTER
[pc ) (  inspoi^ l,! MM-A M 11 Yl
fWIlJRAL FOODS
REG $1 70/lb
REG $6.19
r / ü P " NO LIMIT
Mustang Daily Coupons!" exp 12/13/91
THE ULTIMATE ONE
SUPER POTENCY. MULTI-VITAMINS WITH 
MINERALS (30-TABLET SIZE)
I^^ NATUFtALFOOOSMARKn '
LIMIT 
3 PER 
COUPON
Ú(ememBer ttlOttl/ d cu i & jT lC tld s  udtB cards from
r\1‘^ ‘B T c n m m
T .
<5-
,‘>15
.j q 5‘T £ ‘R5
^/;vinT<jvn
Visit our new store *Kpcs in the Santa 94aria ^ozm Center. 
“Et cetera • Central Coast (Plaza • 549-8116 
9(pcs • Santa (Maria Eozm Center • 928-2712
(Buy Eu/o Cards &  Qet One [Tree
^ O f  "EauaC Or Lesser Evalué
íijpOo^ l/aiid At These Locations:
%r CEfWRfl 
Central Coast Elaza, S L X ). 
(KPCS
S(xnta iM aria Eount Center
/MP. 11/30/91)
!" K^ stang Daily Coupons "f
15% OjfSLny '92 Calendar
 ^ Valid Sit These Locations:
V  - , .  ) h\
V T  e rrrm p t
Central Coast (P la^  S L .O . 
(RPCS
Sonta (Maria Loivn Center
{cA(p. 11/30/91)
FREE
BO LD  Face
S  a v e  $  1 - OO
FREE Box Around 
Classified Ad
S a v e  $ 2 . 0 0
the
[M ustang _Cou po nsj
§1.00 OFF
C o o rs L igh t Im p o rts
O a t s i d e
U a  S e a t i n g !
Corner of Chorro ft Foothill • 541-1209
A $5.00 Deli Order!
Corner of Chorro & Foothill • 541-1209
^Mustang Daily Coupon"
■the. X.
FREE BEJVIIK CHEESE BURRITO
With A Whole Sandwich!
Corner of Chorro ft Foothill • 541-1209
Aud io  V ideo Concepts
HOME & MOBILE ELECTRONICS
Best Advice • Best Selection • Best Prices
"We'll compete with anyone's prices - Give us a shot"
541-5778
CORNER OF HIGUERA & CHORRO • DOWNTOWN S.L.O.
541-5778 ÎMustang Daily Coupon^  Exp 11/30/91"^
xuis maxell.
n i r  i i n  ^  e a c h
90 minutes (limit 10 per customer)
M a x e l l ’s  b e s t  h i g h  b i a s  t a p e
T^stanToaily
• Light-welgm 
Stereo Headphones
•  e a c h
(with coupon, while supplies last)
Exp 11/30/97^
Central
Coa<st
Plaza
543 - 6002
»MM i< »(U
ixcluding Aalc ffenn« | Mustang Daily Coupons] exp12A3/9i
$ r o . o o ”o 7 r
Your next Dcgis Perm
Treat yourself to a great new look 
with an elegant easy care perm 
created just for you.
RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS
Cxdudji^  Aalc Paraa Mustang Daily Coupons] Expi2/i3/9i"^
RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS
TROPICAL TREASURES
Fish. Aquariums, Reptites & Suppties
Fresh and Salt Water Tropicals. Invertebrates & Reef Systems
• Free Local Delivery and Installation on all Large Tanks
• Commercial and Residential Maintenance Service
• Custom Aquariums and Filtration
Mon>>$at9*6 ♦ Sun 10-S i |
205-C Higuera St. • San Luis Obispo
Iguanas > 544-5046 . 7 Columbian
$42.99 ) [
 ^ '  $ 1 9 9 .9 9
$5.00 O ff
Qegis Shampoo. 
Precision Cut and 6tylc
Hairstyles personally designed to fit 
your lifestyle. Free Consultations.
^  -Á  RGGIS HAIRSTYUSTS I
^ mmm mmm mmm mmm mmm wmm mmm i^ "i ■■■ m
Mustang Daily Couponsj Exp. 11/17/91
TROPICAL4S5  fe e d e r  g o l d f is h
TREASURES^
205-C Higuera St.
Son Luis Obispo
544-5046
20 for
(Reg. 15 For $!.(»)
^  ^  ^ lJ ^ li^ W ith ^ |n > ^ th e r^ f fe ^  One C o^on Per Customer ^
I Mustanf Daily Cbuppr  ^ Exp.n/17;9"
T R O P I C A L ,^
TREASURES^
FREE FISH
, ,. I ,, , I •), M i l l '  I « I i. I 11 11 11'*! I l l  I ii H' 11.11. • I » iii«M..i .iw n I .X M.n . l.'|••4Mi^ .^ ■.|■*l <T* »‘ i'i;'i:i .. .“fi ’.ri.
Buy One Freshwater Fish and 
Receive the Second One of 
205-C Higuero St. Equal or Lesser Value FREE!
San Luis Obispo or
544*5046 Buy Five Freshwater Fish and get 
Two of Equal or Lesser Value FREE
® ^ 6^ 0C*.Limit^ One Coupon Per Customer ■
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HALLOWEEN CSU trustees request $1.77 billion budget
From page 1
they don’t care what they do 
here. I’d rather not deal with the 
whole scene.”
The only major incidence of 
violence occurred Saturday night 
at the Anaconda Room, formerly 
The Graduate.
M ore th a n  30  o ff ice rs  
responded to the local nightclub 
to disp>erse of a crowd of 200 that 
erupted into a barroom brawl.
It took police a half-hour to 
disperse the crowd.
Kevin Farmer, 23, of Goleta, 
was arrested for assaulting two 
ofRcers when he struck them 
with his closed fists.
David Lowe, 18, also from 
Goleta, was booked for delaying 
police officers to the scene.
The crowd of more than 
20,000 people Thursday night 
dwindled to 15,000 on Friday.
The crowds were so big that 
police closed off the Isla Vista 
area to cars with barricades.
By Allison Gatlin
Staff Writer
The CSU Board of Trustees 
approved a $1.77 billion budget 
request for 1992-93 at their Oct. 
25 meeting.
This is $330 million less than 
was requested for 1991-92, but, if  
met, would still represent a 7 
percent increase over last year’s 
actual state allocations.
Trustees also approved the 
appointment of Molly Corbett 
Broad to CSU senior vice chan­
cellor of Finance and Ad­
ministration. Broad is currently 
the executive director and chief 
executive officer of the Arizona 
Board of Regents, that state’s e- 
quivalent to the CSU Board of 
TVustees.
The budget request includes a 
mandatory 10 percent student 
fee decrease.
This will bring student fees in 
line with the 10 percent increase
limit mandated by state law. 
That limit was waived last year 
when fees were raised 20 percent 
to cope with budget cuts.
The request, unlike those in 
past years, does not ask the state 
to restore past budget reduc­
tions.
“We’re trying to be realistic,” 
said Max Benavidez, a CSU 
Public Affairs spokesperson. In 
effect, this means the system will 
absorb $180 million in cuts, CSU 
budget planners said.
“This is a survival budget, one 
that meets only the very basic 
educational needs of the CSU,” 
Chancellor Barry Munitz said in 
a CSU press release.
Because the state’s financial 
future does not look any more 
promising than the present, the 
CSU is not asking for a sig­
nificant increase in funding, 
Munitz said.
No new programs or improve­
ments to existing ones are in­
cluded in the budget request. 
The increase mostly will cover 
the 10 percent tuition cutback.
The budget request will be 
considered in the state budget 
d e l ib e r a t io n s  n e x t  y e a r , 
scheduled to be finalized in July.
If cuts are made in what the 
CSU has requested, tho board 
may have to consider restricting 
enrollment, Benavidez said.
“At some point, we are going 
to have to determine whether we 
can continue to accept all 
qualified students when our 
resources are not keeping pace 
with dem and,” said Denny 
Campbell, CSU Board of Trus­
tees chairman, in the press 
release.
Assuming enough resources 
are provided, enrollment for next 
year is projected to increase 
slightly, by about 1,355 full-time 
equivalent students.
The proportion of the state’s 
General Fund dedicated to
higher education has been 
declining, said Colleen Bentley- 
Adler, a spokesperson from CSU 
Public Affairs.
The CSU share of the state 
budget dropped from an average 
of 4.62 percent in 1985-86 to 3.55 
percent this year.
This decline has translated to 
a drop in funding per student. 
For instance, from 1990-91 to the 
current year, per student fund­
ing fell from $6,203 to $5,871, a 
9.7 percent decrease in constant 
dollars.
The position of senior vice 
chancellor for Finance and Ad­
ministration will have a part in 
how the money CSU is allocated 
is dealt with. Broad begins her 
duties in th is capacity in 
January.
The position itself is new, 
formed in a September reor­
ganization that led to a national 
search and then Broad’s appoint­
ment.
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COMMENTARY
The three r’s: reading ‘riting and ‘rithmetic revisited.
By Martin E. Kaliski
Back in the “old days” (even 
before my childhood), teachers 
often talked about the “Three 
R’s” (Heading, ‘citing and ‘rith­
metic) as being fundamental to 
our educational experience.
Every now and then I ask 
myself how important these 
skills are to our current genera­
tion of students. Toward educat­
ing myself and others about this 
I would like to raise the following 
questions. My sketched-out 
answers to them (unless I am 
way ofT base) may say a lot about 
the job our educational system is 
failing to do.
Do today’s students engage 
in recreational reading?
I recall that as an under­
graduate I would usually see my 
friends carrying around science 
fiction novels or detective novels 
and reading them whenever the 
opportunity arose — often in 
class to the dismay of their in­
structors. I recall seeing students 
sitting outside under trees read­
ing books. I have no hard statis­
tics concerning this, but it sure 
seems like there is a lot less of 
this going on today. What is the 
last novel you read and when did 
you read it?
Can today’s students write 
well, even on technical mat­
ters?
As department chairman, I
A message from 
President Baker
We have seen recently a 
number of positive statements 
and actions from the Cal Poly 
Associated Students Inc., our 
Student Affairs staff and the 
San Luis Obispo Police Depart­
ment in response to the unfor­
tunate actions of a small num­
ber of irresponsible students 
who feel they have the right to 
make excessive noise, damage 
property, violate human rights 
and threaten the safety of 
police and innocent bystanders.
We also recognize that not 
all the participants causing 
problems are Cal Poly stu­
dents; nonetheless, we join 
together to urge all Cal Poly 
students to lead by example.
In strong support of the ef­
forts of David Kapic, ASI presi­
dent, and Jim  Gardiner, chief 
of police, the university con­
demns this inconsiderate be­
havior and advocates the im­
portance of each person accept­
ing both personal and peer 
responsibility for self-control 
and group-control.
The neighborhood meeting 
h e ld  w ith  ca m p u s a d ­
ministrators, city police, and 
Murray Street residents earlier 
*this month, as well as the con­
tinuing attention to this issue 
paid by the Student-Com­
munity Liaison Committee, are
-TOO T h e
-me
-rwe
I '
am required to “sign ofT on all 
senior projects that our students 
complete. Although I only have 
the highest praise for the techni­
cal quality of these reports, the 
reports themselves are all too 
often an embarrassment. The 
grammar and sentence structure 
is atrocious, and worse still, the 
students seem to be unable to ex­
press themselves clearly and con­
cisely. (Spelling, of course, is a 
rapidly disappearing art). Our 
faculty members feel that there 
is a limit to the “Tlnglish instruc­
tion” that they can provide and 
so the obvious question of *Tiow 
do you deal with this problem?” 
arises. Why are we graduating 
students with such poor writing
skills?
Well at least they can do 
arithmetic, right?
I’m not too sure about this. 
Students grasp their calculators 
as if  they were security blankets. 
I recall asking a student recently 
to give me a rough estimate (“one
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
excellent examples of the stu­
dent leadership.
The ASI resolution (#92-04, 
“Student Leadership Urges 
Peers to be Good Neighbors”) 
passed on Oct. 23, 1991,
specifically urges students to 
“take a more integral role in 
the community” and “take 
responsible actions,” including 
communicating with neighbors 
and controlling social events. I 
commend our ASI leadership 
for approving this directive and 
pledge the support of the 
university in helping to achieve 
responsible student behavior in 
the community with our ongo­
ing educational and informa­
tional activities in the Student 
Affairs Office.
The destructive attitudes 
and actions of those who 
trespass social and legal norms 
of acceptable behavior are 
reprehensible and antithetical 
to standards of the community 
and the university. They reflect 
badly upon the individual and, 
for those who are Cal Poly stu­
dents, their actions reflect 
badly on the university even 
though they are acting as 
private citizens. I join in urging 
the vast majority of Cal Poly 
students who are responsible 
citizens of the community to 
support the initiatives of ASI 
President David Kapic and 
Police Chief Gardiner.
Warren J. Baker 
Cal Poly President
Alumnus reacts 
to referendum
“Dad, why do you have tht 
big ring?”
“For winning the 1980 Na­
tional Championship when I 
played football at Poly.”
“But Dad, Cal Poly doesn’t 
have a football team.” — a 
shameful fate for a proud 
graduate.
The IRA sports referendum 
comes across as athletic expan­
sion (we can’t afford expan­
sion). But it’s actually ATH­
LETIC SURVIVAL! Division II 
is too few too far. Football, 
baseball, swimming, wrestling 
and tennis will be CUT, 
coaches FIRED, players ABAN­
DONED (with slim hopes of 
transfer), and $250,000 LOST 
in alumni support and golf 
classics. Fees hit us hard, but 
our men and women athletes 
need our support.
Cal Poly’s integration of 
sports/academics is remarkable 
— combining a renowned 
education with the most 
Division II National Champion­
ships of ANY school in the na­
tion! We have good reasons to 
be mad about increases, but 
not to kill athletics.
If we vote down the ap­
proved sports budget, we turn 
our backs (MID-SEASON!) on 
coaches without job alterna­
tives, on 82 new baseball 
players, on wrestlers who have
been busting their asses for 
nothing. It’s the WRONG way 
to do it! Vote Nov. 20.
Troy Soares 
Electronic Engineering
Students should 
support athletics
The students of Cal Poly 
have to make an important 
decision, not only regarding the 
future of athletics at the 
university — but also the fu­
ture of the university’s stand­
ing among the alumni of whom 
you will be future members.
Your decision isn’t ju st, 
“Shall we drop the sports of 
football, volleyball, wrestling, 
men’s and women’s swimming, 
baseball, softball and soccer?”; 
or “Shall we dismiss the 
coaches of each of these 
sports?”; or “Shall we reduce 
the sports of men’s and 
women’s basketball, track and 
tennis to a glorified intramural 
program?”; or “Shall we strain 
our relationship with the local 
community whom we go for 
many of our needs?”
No — your decision will also 
determine the degree of future 
pride in the university by the 
alumni and the local com­
munity!
P oly  R o y al is  g o n e . 
Homecoming would be next, 
followed by the John Madden 
Golf Tournament and the Ath­
decimal place will suffice”) of the 
square root of 133. The response: 
“Let me go get my calculator.” 
Mathematical intuition is rapidly 
d isap p earin g ; p recisio n  of 
answers seems to be replacing 
reasonableness of answers. How 
many of you can find the square 
root of 133 in the few seconds it 
should take?
I am not a social scientist, nor 
do I claim to be. I have heard the 
standard arguments that tech­
nology has obviated the need to 
do arithmetic, to spell or even to 
write. And that modem informa­
tion presentation schemes have 
largely eliminated the need to 
read. All this may be true. The 
one great fear I have, however, is 
that once these skills are lost, 
they may be irretrievably lost. 
What then happens if, a hundred 
years from now, we discover that 
we really needed them after all?
Let’s make our mathematics 
and writing skills exams mean­
ingful. Let’s ensure that the stu­
dents that graduate from Cal 
Poly are strong in the “Three 
R’s.” It’s our moral obligation to 
future generations.
Martin E. Kaliski is chairman 
of the electronic and electrical en­
gineering department and writes 
regularly for Mustang Daily. The 
views expressed are his personal 
ones and do not necessarily 
represent the “official position” of 
the EL ¡EE Department.
letic Hall of Fame which are 
held in San Luis Obispo. The 
local community — which gives 
to our academic and social 
clubs — would lose much 
revenue. The college marching 
band would have its role great 
ly reduced, and we can only 
guess what would come next. 
Possibly the rodeo team or 
cheerleading groups?
Athletic teams and these 
events bring alumni back to 
the university and the local 
community. 'Die athletic teams 
on the road provide funds to 
their individual schools of 
agriculture, engineering, ar­
chitecture, etc. Without these 
events, donations to the 
academic schools will be great­
ly reduced. The social events 
and activities are where the 
alumni gather with pride and 
then give.
The added financial burden 
to keep Cal Poly’s pride up 
among the alumni and com­
munity will be a sacrifice to 
each of you!
Yet the rewards that you 
will enjoy as alumni and the 
pride that you can take in your 
university watching happy 
alumni give financially to the 
academic schools will make it 
all worthwhile.
The decision is in your 
hands.
Norm Gomes 
Alumnus
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Mustangs will use a quicker 
lineup to run past opponents
By Carolyn NeiLsen
Staff Writer_______  ____
Cal Poly’s women’s bas­
ketball team is looking to 
run all the way to the 
league championship this 
season.
To get there, Head Coach 
Jill Orrock said the Mus­
tangs must use their big 
strength — quickness.
“We’re quicker overall,” 
Orrock said. “We’re looking 
to run the ball a lot.”
Cal Poly will have to run 
even more after losing its 
tallest asset — 6-foot-4-inch 
junior center Chris Royers.
Royers will be sitting out 
this season due to recent 
knee surgery. Orrock hopes 
her junior center will be 
back on the court next 
season.
“We miss her,” Orrock 
said. “We have a difterent 
configuration without her.
but it’s a positive one. We 
can really run and shoot.” 
The M u stan gs, who 
finished second last year, 
will be runnin’ and gunnin’ 
for last season’s conference 
c h a m p io n . C a l P o ly  
Pomona.
Pomona, who has won 
the league championship 
for the past several years, 
was 9-0 until Poly defeated 
them in the final game last 
season.
“We want to pick up 
where we left off last year,” 
Orrock said. “We can win 
league if we stay eligible 
and healthy.”
Junior forward Kristie 
McCall said Poly’s speed 
should make up for their 
lack of height.
“We’re not a very tall 
team, but we make up for it 
in quickness,” McCall said. 
“We’ll be a huge factor in 
Sec BASKETBALL, page 8
SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily
Nicole Lowry will be shootin' for a division title.
Poly — undefeated 
and still champion
/ V
WOMEN'S
X-COUNTRY
By Amy Alonso
Staff Writer
The Mustang women’s cross country 
team remains undefeated in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Ass(x;iation after win­
ning the championships for the 10th con­
secutive year Saturday at Riverside.
Since 1981 when Cal Poly entered the 
league, the Mustangs have yet to have 
their defending title toppled.
In taking the meet. Cal Poly easily outdistanced its 
competition scoring 29 points, well below second-place UC 
Riverside’s 59 points and third-place Cal State Los An­
geles’ 70 points.
Individually, five Mustang runners finished in the top 
10, each making all-conference.
Senior Kristina Hand took first with a time of 17:11, a 
personal best. Hand was named CCAA’s Woman Runner of
See W O .MEN, page 8
UC Riverside has just 
enough to beat Poly
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer____________________________________________
y v
MEN'S
X-COUNTRY
The men’s cross country team came 
about as close as a team can come to win­
ning the California Collegiate Athletic As­
sociation championships at UC Riverside 
without coming out on top.
Riverside beat the Cal Poly Mustangs 
by five points thanks to its winner Simon 
Vroeman, a Dutch graduate student who became eligible 
to race just two weeks ago.
While Riverside beat Cal Poly, 30-35, third place was a tie 
between UC San Diego and Cal Poly Pomona, both of 
which finished well back with 99 points each.
See MEN, page 8
Just like old times, 
Broncos run out of 
offense, lose 15-10
By (iregg Mansfield
Senior Staff Writer
T i
FOOTBALL
Cal P o ly ’s 
defense got the 
.Mustangs roll­
ing Satu rday 
n ig h t  a f t e r  
watching the of­
fense sputter in the first half.
The defense held visiting 
Santa Clara to negative six yards 
rushing and 63 yards passing in 
the second half as the Mustangs 
engineered a come-from-behind 
victory over S j ata Clara, 15-10, 
before a crowd of 2,042 Saturday 
night at Mustang Stadium.
The victory keeps the Mus­
tangs in the hunt for the Western 
Football Conference crown. Cal 
Poly (4-4 overall, 2-1 in con­
ference) faces second-place 
Southern Utah (6-3, 3-1) Satur­
day.
Southern Utah won 56-28 
over Northridge.
Portland State  (7-2, 3-0) 
remains atop the WFC with a 
35-19 victory over Sacramento 
State.
“I’m very, very proud of 
them,” said Cal Poly defensive 
coach Bill Dutton about his 
defensive unit. “We did blank 
them the second half.”
Santa Clara (4-5, 0-4) came 
into Saturday’s game scoreless 
against the Mustangs defense in 
10 straight quarters.
The Broncos broke the dry 
streak in the first quarter when 
kicker Sherman Dauses hit a 
39-yard field goal.
The Broncos increased their 
lead at halftime to 10-0 when 
running back Ray Wetzel broke 
in from two yards for the touch­
down.
Santa Clara’s offense gained 
184 yards with quarterback John 
St. Jacques responsible for 157 
yards in the air.
Cal Poly’s offense, meanwhile, 
sputtered and couldn’t find the 
grove. Tight end Eric Hansen 
fumbled the ball deep in Bronco 
territory and kicker Tom McCook 
missed field goals from 44 yards 
out and 27 yards out for the 
Mustangs.
On the ground. Cal Poly 
amassed only 31 first-half yards, 
with quarterback David Lafferty 
completing 8 of 13 passes for 87 
yards.
“I don’t think we played with 
a lot of emotion in the first half 
and I told them that,” said Cal 
Poly Head Coach Lyle Setencich. 
“They’d better pick it up or get 
beat.”
Lafferty agreed with Seten­
cich.
“Santa Clara came out ready 
to play on offense and we didn’t 
come out to play,” he said. “You 
have to credit them. They played 
us tough.”
In the second half, Chris 
Thomas rose to the occasion for 
the Mustangs. Thomas returned 
a punt 44 yards to Santa Clara’s 
1-yard line. Lafferty then hit 
Hansen in the back of the end 
zone for Poly’s first score.
Cal Poly put six more points 
on the board in the third quarter 
after Lafferty completed a 30- 
yard pass to Thomas to set up a 
score.
Two plays later, running back 
Baldomar Cortez ran in from a 
yard out. McCook missed the 
extra point, but Cal Poly led 
12-10. See FOOTBALL, page 8
Mustangs on the rebound
C a l  P o l y  s w e e p s  
h o m e  c o n t e s t s
By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff
Days after probably the 
toughest defeat of the season, the 
Cal Poly v o lley b all team  
rebounded to win both home 
matches over the weekend.
Cal Poly defeated Cal State 
Fullerton Friday in four games, 
15-10, 15-7,10-15,15-10.
The Mustangs came back the 
next night to finish off the 
Sacramento State Hornets in 
three straight games, 15-11, 
15-11, 15-5.
The M ustangs were still 
reeling from Wednesday’s home 
defeat to Fresno State after 
winning the first two games.
Wednesday’s loss puts the 
Mustangs at long odds to make 
the playoffs. Cal Poly Head 
Coach Craig Cummings said.
“After Fresno, it will be 
tough,” Cummings said. “Had we 
knocked them off, we could’ve 
moved up in the regional 
rankings.”
The Mustangs have also had 
to deal with the loss of starting 
setter Kim Kaaiai, who was 
suspended for two weeks, 
Cummings said.
The suspension occurred, 
Cummings said, after Kaaiai left 
during the Fresno State game. 
Kaaiai had been pulled at the 
beginning of the fifth game when 
she left the team, Cummings 
said.
Despite all these distractions. 
Cal Poly did win both weekend 
games to up its record to 16-10.
Sonja Van Winden led the 
Mustangs Saturday with 15 kills, 
including seven in the final 
game.
V ‘
HANS HESS/Mustang Dally
Cal Poly blocks against Sacramento State Saturday.
Technology Exhibition
TECHHOLOgv
OF THE N ovember
5th-6th
9am-4pm
Chumash Auditorium
Featuring New Technology From:
Apple Computer
NeXT
Borland
Autodesk
Supermac
Hewlett Packard
Everex
IBM
Microsoft
Cadkey
Logitech
Claris
WordPerfect
Farallón
DON'T MISS THE SHOW!
EIG^nalB^^Bookstoie
COMPUTER DEPARTMENT: 756-5311
Exhibition open to:
•faculty &  staff November 5 
•students, faculty, & staff Novembers
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Why drag your bike to a 
shop, when we can 
come to you?
Professional bike service 
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WE DELIVER 
CALL
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Delivery Available 
Lunch and D inner
S h a h e u ’s
I Z Z A
Restaurant TM
1 0 1 5  O l i v e  St. S L O
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)
BU N CH  OF LU N CH
Lunch Buffet Served Daily ] 1:30am-2pm
Buffet Includes:
Pizza Garlic Bread
Chicken Taco Bar 
Salad Bar Seconds on Shakeys
$ 3 .7 5  plus tax
Selections May Vary 6xp.11/31/91
Shaken!»
LARGE PEPPERONI 
P IZZA
$ 7 . 9 9
exp.l 1/31/91
Shaken!»
PlIZA
Mm r 111
Free
5 peice order of chicken
and
FREE Mojo Potatoes
with the purchase of any 
medium pizza 
at regular price
exp. 11/31/91
’ E “R
I, I N  K R I p:
C? ROMANTIC & UNUSUAL DAYWEAR & SLEEPWEAR C? 
C? SPECIALIZING IN SIZES FROM PETITE TO QUEEN ^  
^  CONVENIENT, FREE PARKING c:? 
c:? JOIN OUR'TANTV CLUB" ^
^  BRIDAL REGISTRY ^
^  OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6 ^
C? SUNDAY 12-5 ^
263  M a d o n n a  R o a d  P l a z a  ^ S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  
( I n  F r o n t  o f t h e  M o v i e I ^ i e a t i « * : )
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 1 - 5 1 7 1
one coupon 
per purchase
Exp 11/30/91
Buy 3 "PANTY CLUB" Panties 
and get one FREE
S ’ H ° E ’ H ^  R
I I N t. I K 1 »
Daiiy~Coupon^ e«p n/30/91 j
15 % off
anything in the store
S “ iltE * E “ R
I I N (. 1; l< I I
kinko's______
HOUR PHOTO
Great Service • Cheapest Prices
W e ' r e  B i g g e r  a n d  B e t t e r !
Reprints • Disc Developing
Wallets • Much More
5x7 " pictures • Posters
9 Santa Rosa • 549-8979
jMustang Daily Coupon^
2 For 1
Bring in ANY ROLL of 135 or 110 Print 
Film for Developing & Printing and Get 
5 4 9 -8 9 7 9  A Second Set of Prints FREE
9 Santa Rosa Limit •  O ne roll per coupon
S L O  Not valid with other offers
EXP. 12  * 1 3  *9 1  Present coupon before placing order
Daily Coupons;
FREE
PROCESSING
5 4 9 -8 9 7 9  
9 Santa RosaI
I  SLO  
I EXP. 1 2 * 1 3  *9 1
All you pay is 3 7 ( Per Print
Limit •  O ne roll per coupon 
Not valid with other offers 
Present coupon before placing order
J J L
* 9 f >. -1 K ' 9 V 4 V  ^ s
-  cd
q q q q
cd cd cd ^  ^o Q a Q Q
cd cd cd
Q  Q  Q  Q  Q
cd *cd ^  ^Q.
v l
V l
V i
[Mustang Daily Coupons Exp
......  ..... " N o v i  7. 1991
$2.00 Off
a n y  I 6 "  P i z z a
up to 5 iopptngs 
(addifional toppings extra)
I 000 Higuera, SLO, Sp i -aP20 v :‘v : yv
Daily Coupons Exp
— ......... .................. ' Nov 17, 1991
L a r g e  o n e - i o p p i n g  
P i z z a  $ 8 . 9 9
on'- coupon
per pizza
(additional toppings extra)
Hiouera, SLO, 5HI - ‘^ h20 i » ' ï  yv
C
C
cc
c
c
ip & Save These Mustang Coupons 
p & Save These Mustang Coupons
p & Save 
p & Save
These
These
Mustang
Mustang
Coupons
Coupons
p & Save These Mustang Coupons 
p & Save These Mustang Coupons
J  c u T v o y r a  o /Io g v i/i
22 mufTin flavors daily:
Honey Banana 
Rasberry 
Zucchini 
w/ nuts and raisins 
Lemon Blueberry 
Banana Chocolate Chip
Selection of 
low-sugar, 
low-fat 
muffins
Pasteries
Cookies
Croissants
Gourmet Coffees
Cinnamon Rolls
Corner of Marsh & Broad (next to 7-11) 544-9577
Not good w/ any 
other offer
Mustang Daly Coupons Exp. 12-31-91
One F R E E  muffin 
with any beverage 
purchase |
B A I It 1
2 2  m u f f i n  f l a v o r s  d a i l y !
N ot good w / any I Mustarig Daiy'Cou^ons i Exp. 1 2 -31-9 1
$2.00 off any cake 
order
(call ahead orders only)
 ^ B aIu 'D
m a n y  d e s i g n s  &  a r t w o r k  a v a i l a b l e
^^fFaqtastic S^nìs-
Foothill Plaza S41’0100
Locky's Skippiii.Cifltir . u  M
¿ ¿ - Í .
• There’s no need to pay a 
I foftune for a great haircut, penn
or color.
• At FanUstic Sam’s, you’ll get 
everything you expect from an 
expensive salon, except form an 
expensive salon, except the 
price.
• You don’t need an appointment, 
we’re waiting for you now.
Open M  days!
Mon.-Fri.
9am - ]pm 
Sat.
8:30am - 5pm 
Sun.
10am • 5pm
jM ustang Daily Coupon^
^Jt^ ee Drawins
W in  a 25’’ co lor TV
N a m e
Address
P h o n e S’l'U'
esp 12/15/11 ÎMu^ang Daily Coupons;
^ESdttlt Cut
• Conditioning
• Precision Cut
Foothill Plaza 541-OteO
O
Lucky'S Shopping Cenlir
' .«U*
A K
e a t  a  b r a n  m u f f in  e v e r y  i^ a y
limatine . . .
. . .  a lunch as delicious, 
as wholesome, as gigantic, 
as a 5L0 Baked muffin.
imagine . . .
. . .  lunch a t 5L0 Baked 
. . . monciay - friday 11 till 3
HOUI^S: M-F 6am to  6pm, SAT 7am to  6pm, SUN 7am to  1pm 
763 - A Foothill Blvd. (in the Lucky Shopping Center^
Buy 2 muffins and get 
the 3rd one
FREE !!
^  ~ f ^ ^an g Daily Coupon^
with coupon
SLO BAKED
exp. 12/31/91
5 4 1 - 1 4 5 f t
iMustang Daily Coupons!
LUNCHSp e c ia l
$1 .00  o f f
with coupon
\S L Q  5AKEP
1 /2  s a n d w ic h  w i t h  
s o u r )  o r  s a la d  exp. 12/5V91
5 4 1 -1 4 5 Ö  /
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
AT CALENDAR GIRL!
YOU'LL LOOK GREAT 
ALL YEAR!!
• 10 Daily Aerobic classes 
• Reebok Step classes
• 3 Stairmasters
• Complete Weight Room 
Personal Fitness Programs 
Sauna, Showers and More
( 'nlcndiir cjili 964 Foothill Blvd
University Square 
543-3465
Mustang Daily Coupon^
The BEST Deal 
on a month 
Membership!
littti Hfiitih i iut*
•Price does not indude $25 New Membership Fee
5* X 8* Banners 
3’ X 5 -Flags 
3’ X 2' Rennets
PO ST FR S WWl A 2 Mini 
PIII.PS S V I rtnt.««.v 1^ 30% tbf'i I '
Btirrfiuqtis. [Vflith, Ht'U>ttr>.
AiVnov HcR/ward. others
COM ICS Gol<l»n Ag». DKn*y, F. C »
All 1040 » ttinj I'lSO y 
M O D FIii Rare plastk kits
New vmtvtH s^^)/bt>at nrt<«Wk
M IIJTARY MINIAJURFS K.,r, Fn qlish 40mn3
Imne/Rislry from the 1060 s 
S A \ ?6mm WOW’
BO O K S Shifts, f>laniK. trains and rar^  history art 
aft^nt nnirr rv.^ K frnfT^ U>00 thru W^W 7.
S i fit \ ant^^y
VI IS CIJ^SSIC n iM S  • SCRIMSHAW 
MARFI IMF ART & PHOTOS 
NFON • RADIOS • BUTTONS 
AND O I H F R  N IR T  STUFF
Vi l \  I i f f  if i  I < I
H  H H<«l« l . l>  I l> 1..
A itti«  I i>  %\ i  a  
I M  »1
(kitty comer to Foster s I ree/e)
O nw ard  
T h ru  T h e  
F o g
'Snuggly/Warm' Sweat Shirts .... 
T-Shirts ........................
Coffee Cups (red on white
ceramic .....................
15oz Heavy Glass
(Blue Imprint)............................
Button (pin-back). Red, White, 
& Blue ....................
$60
$40
$30
$15
$9.95
$3.95
$6
$1.25
ALL GREAT INVESTMENTS. ALL GREAT FUN... 
MARVELOUS HOLIDAY GIFTS.. HERES YOUR 
CHANCE TO BUY FAST APPREC!A TIVE 
AMERICANA A T BARGAIN PRICES!
(We reserve the right to limit quantities... no 
layaways...ACT NOW!)
* r tÉItTa ■
¡Mustang Daily Coupon^
10% OFF ANY
Onward Thru The FogM • «
FREE Button witn 
purchase of 2 or more 
"OTTF" Items
ITEM
EXP 12-5*91
Bob's Buffalo Nickle • 708 Morro Bay • MB • 772-1774
Mustang Daily Coupon^
25% OFF ALL
t  % ( V > i  k < *«i 4i <44l i 4>4«i
Golden Age Comics and Pulp S.F. Magazines 
Pulp Magazines (including Amazing Stories, 
Weird Tales, Fantastic Stories, and More!)
ALL FROM THE
1930's THRU THE 1950’s 
EXP 12-31-91
Bob's Buffalo Nickle * 708 Morro Bay - MB - 772-1774 |
• %
<■ '»V A*»"/" ' • >. .• ' iftV“
MUSTANG DAILY
i iMimmo u n s
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MUSTANG DAILY
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I
CAL POLY'S EXCLUSIVE ^
DO-IT YOURSELF 
CENTER.
^aviNOMAmiAi$ 
BUIIDING SUPPUB 
aaruiCAisupruB 
PAINT S U m iB  
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
LUMBER YARD 
NURSERY 
HOUSEPLANTS 
CORfCBOARDS
OOWNTOWN
riMustang Daily Coupons;j Exp 11/15/91
One key per 
person
Need A Key? We'll make it Free!
Not valid with oihar otters
Facifik: IfomeDollicenler
2034 Santa Barbara Ava., SLO
M • F 7 :3 0 .6 :0 0  
SAT 8:00 • 5:00 
SUN 9:00 • 5:00
I-------OPEN 7 DAYS-------
Í543-2191
Pacific Home Doitcenter
1 o °7<
O FF
BEST OF SLO
• 5 Brands to choose from, 
including: Fisher, Giant,
GT. Bridgestone, Kona
• Personal, Professional Sales 
& Service No Pressure
• Large selection of 
Accessories tor every rider
• Proud sponsor of the 
San Luis Cycling Club
OPEN 7 DAYS • KA F 9am 6  30pni 
Sat 9am-5pm • Sun lla n  Spm
R E M E M B E R - 
Every bike sold at 
Broad St Bikes 
comes with a free 
30 day & 6 nx)nth 
tune-up  
Financing available 
ask tor details
SLO's Mountain 
Bike Specialists Broad
741 Humbert St. 
S.L.O.
541-5878
Mountain Bikes BMX 
Mini-scoots Accessories Street
Mastercard, 
Visa, Discover B ik e s
Mustang Daily Coupon:^ Exp 11/15/91
ANY
PURCHASE 
W / COUPON
(Excluding sale items)
Badfie Itone Doitcenter
[Mustang Daily Coupon^^xp «*^ 9^«
SAVE $20.00
on any 1992 
Mountain Bike in Stock.
(Chose from Giant, Bridfcstone, or GT)
7 4 1  Humbert St.
(off Broad St ) Good O" Rejnlnrly Prked Bike« Only
iMustang Daily Coupon^ bq> 11 / 30 /9 1
B ik e  P u m p  L o ck
J t r e ^  with the purchase of any
Bifees b ik e  pu m p
741  Humbert St. 
(off Broad S t . . ) .
$ 2 . 9 ^  v a l u i e  
Quantities Limited.
WE SUPPORT THE CAL POLY Musjtang Daily Coupon^ Exp. 12/15/91
A R T -s . ,1 ^  BOTTOM BRACKET 
. OVERHAUL
•*sss?
198 South Street 
San Luis Obispo CA
SLO • 543-4416
198 South St.
Los Osos • 528-5515
^  2179 10th St.
ONLY $ 9 . 9 5 PLUSPARTS
(805) 543-4416
ART’S.
10th Street-Los Osos, CA 
(805) 528-5115
With CouQon^N^
Mustang Daily Coupon^ Exp. 12/15/9 1 '
BLACKBURN
MOUNTAIN RACK
Q t ; $39.95ONLY
IV e  have San Luis Obispo County's
Largest Selection of 
Mountain & Road Bikes!
SLO • 543-4416
198 South St.
Los Osos • 528-5515
2179 10th St. With Coupon ■ Not valid with any other offer
Lots of colors • Very strong 
• 3 sizes to fit nrx>st bikes
1^  ¿ I luir t i u n w f  u n v f
Dajiy Cc^pon^ 12/15/91
a r t \
S P E C IA L IZ B O
O t A W O H O
SLO *543-4416
198 South St.
Los Osos • 528-5515
2179 10th St.
ARTS.
We 9\(pzu 
!^cceptin£ Layatuays 
fo r  Citristmas!!
With Coupon - Not valid with any other offer
Exp. 12/15/91 
1991 SPECIALIZED
STUMPJUMPER 
MOUNTAIN BIKE
NOW
SLO *543-4416
198 South St.
Los Osos * 528-5515
2179 10th St.
$599.95 Reg.$699.95
■ SHIMANO DEORE DX EQUIPPED 
• FULL DOUBLE-BUTTED CRO-MO FRAME & FORK
d o ra s . Ln n o v j j^or th e  &e±t is f e c i io n  oj- ijL e u cte i.
ART'S BAYWOOD CYCLERY
in Baywood is now the exclusive dealer of:
BRIDGESTONE
Come in soon to test 
ride a Bridgestone!!
ARTS.
With Coupon - Not valid with any other offer
¡Mustang Daily Coupon^ Exp 12/15/91 
Mountain Bike or Road Bike
Inner Tubes
Buy one, get the second for
1 cent Limit 10 TubesSLO * 543-4416198 South St.
Los Osos * 528-5515
2179 10th St. With Coupon • Not valid with any other offerHI ] u in 0 1 wiin uoupon • Not vaiia witn any otner oner |
jMustan^D^  Coupon^ xp 12/15/91 "
A R T - s j ^ ^ m  SEAT LOCKS
$1.95
FINANCING AVAILABLE
ATM Cards 
Now Accepted
ON
SALE!
SLO * 543-4416
198 South St.
Los O sos* 528-5515
2179 10th St. Coupon * Not valid with any other offer
Regularly $5.95
1 ATM
VISA InterLink
to
Soulh St.
ARTS
CYCLERY
£  Greyhound 
5 Bus Depot
1- / —
■^adonna Road
'uj
Downtown S.L.O.
HighSU««'
SLO
198 South St. 
543-4416
Blowout 
Sale On 
1991 Models! 
The 92’s Are 
Here!!
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r  4 ,  1 9 9 1
IRA BOARD
F'rotn page 1 
for athletics.
Originally, a $2 fee for non- 
athletic IRA groups was to be 
lumped together with the $43 for 
athletics.
A majority of the board ar­
gued that splitting the referen­
dum into two separate votes will 
allow students greater latitude 
in determining which programs 
they want to assist.
“There could be a great deal of 
an im o sity  g e n era ted  from  
programs and people that are not 
serviced because a la rg e r 
program (athletics) was attached 
to it,” said board member Kristin 
Burnett.
Board member John Grinold 
agreed. He said by linking the 
non-athletic fees with the ath­
letic fees “We could be dragging 
one down with the other, and 
they’re completely different.”
The two dissenters, Stover 
and Crabb, strongly opposed 
splitting the referendum.
Both argued that separating 
the two fees removes the IRA’s 
ability to make adjustments in 
funding allocations in the future.
Crabb said sp litting  the 
referendum dedicates the fees 
specifically for the two programs, 
which prevents them from being 
re-directed should the need arise.
“I don’t want to tie the hands 
of future IRA boards,” Stover 
said.
• The board voted unanimous­
ly to increase the fee for non-ath­
letic IRA programs from $2 to $3 
per quarter for program enhan­
cem ent and new program  
development.
There are about 20 non-ath- 
letic IRA groups, including 
drama, band, KCPR and Or- 
chesis.
WELLNESS
From page 2
The American Medical As­
sociation says that poor nutrition 
does not cause periodontal (gum) 
disease, but may enable it to 
progress more rapidly. Periodon­
tal disease is the main cause of 
t(X)th loss in adults. An adequate 
intake of B complex vitamins 
and ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) 
may provide for better periodon­
tal health. Vitamin C is par­
ticularly necessary in gum heal­
th because it facilitates the use 
of calcium in the body.
When gum disease occurs, 
bone loss in the jaw leads direct­
ly to tooth loss. Consuming cal­
cium and phosphorus-rich foods 
such as m ilk, other dairy
products and dark green  
vegetables contributes to healthy 
gums.
Raw fruits and vegetables 
have a healthy scrubbing effect 
on the teeth. You should eat at 
least four servings from this 
group per day. On the other 
hand, a high intake of car­
bonated beverages and citrus 
fruits can cause erosion of the 
teeth.
R .J .  A ndlaw , a B r it is h  
authority on dental health, says 
that cheese, meat, nuts, carrots 
and fruits have little or no 
decay-producing potential.
Heather Richmond is a peer 
health educator at Student 
Health Services.
COMEDY
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$22.00
WITH THIS AD
includes DMV certificate
( 8 0 ^ 5 2 ] ^ 9 1 ^ 0 ^
RAND G raduate School 
(RGS, Santa M onica)
Ph.D , in Public Policy
An RGS Admissions conduct student interviews on 
campus on Thursday, November 21st with Career 
Services at 756-2501. Pre-requisite is a minimum of 
a Masters Degree (any field) by Fall 1992. RAND is 
an Equal opportunity/affinnative action employer.
l(/^ A
CO  <A
0^  tie  1990 /Vû(Ae/tÿ-l/ûr/etÿ âxCer-ta/ee^ tie  Auardl
0^ tie  ^ a tio e a iA ffo c /a t/o e ^  CoMfXiS Ac tiv 'tt/e t
C rê l0 lê  oné o t U e  p C fit ls r  é n t^ rts in é r»
tM  c ir c u it UMjy fil# N sU o n s i AmocîhUo/i fa r
Câm ^ u» A c tlrtU a a (N A C A ) nam aé C ra lf C am fu é  E r t a r t ê ^  
of tAé rtjr minnsr» of tAê praaU4kHtê arearà ir^ chààê 
H uay Lm irla â n J  M né T h t fbA ce
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> ï READ IT, 
KNOW IT, 
RECYCLE IT.
PAID INTERNSHIPS
(Positions Limited)
Applications / interviews being 
taken NOW for the best summer 
business internship & training you 
can find! EARN $6-$12,000+ while 
managing your branch of 
University Painting Professionals 
during summer 1992 Call 
1-800-KALL-UPP today or 
See our rep Joseph O'Connell 
at the U.U. Plaza 11 /7 between 
11 am - 1 pm
MUSTANG
DAILY
SPORTS
Wrapping
Ribbons
Shipping
Cards
Boxes
Bags
i\// /--pc-s— ____________ 1
The Network Mall
W  •  K K $
778 Higuera 545-9940
CQITipMS Clubs
AVIATION CLUB
COME TO TONIGHTS MEETINGII 
GRAPHIC ARTS #104 6PM
Cardinal Key 
Important Mtg
Tues NrovS Bldg52 E45 7:00pm
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
Meeting Tonight, UU 216 6:00pm 
Join the best PARTY on campus!
Call Scon 545-7823
IEEE MEETING
TUES. NOV 5 @ 7pm, Blda14,-246
Speaker from PG&E + rood!
Journalism 
Students
Announcenwnts
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
CAREER NIGHT 
WITH CHUBB
NOV 4,1991 7-9PM 
Staff Dining Hall Bldg 19 RMC
GO AWAY?
eSU OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAMS IN 
16 COUNTRIES & CAL POLY CREDIT 
INFO THURS 11 CAL POLY THEATRE
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Greek News
ZN NU CLASS
We are fired up and high on 
our actives.
The candidates can't wait to 
find out who our BIG BRO S are
Society of Prof.Journalists 
Graphic Arts 303-Sea you thara
i a
Maating-Monday Nov.4 6;30pm
‘  llCi
Officar ElactiohsM
PEP BAND
Would You like to p l^  in the 
BAND at POLY BASKETBALL? 
Then come to an IMPORTANT 
MEETING on THURS. NOV 7 at 
11:00am in BLDG 45 ROOM 21611
---- mn5n550i580T555----
FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
For your fraternity, sorority, 
team, or other campus organization. 
Absolutely no invastmant required! 
CALL 1-800-950-8472, axt. 50
Graeir New»
G-PHI-B Ph I’S
Your Big Sisters are watching 
youlGET READY FOR A FUN WEEK!!
Congratulations to: 
Christine James,Julie Morgan, 
and Nina Schatz on Order of ft 
Love The Sisters of A O n __
t o s m  fbu n a
.•.•.••■ .•.■ .•.■ .•.•.•.•.S’.*
LOST GOLDEN 
RETRIEVER
PLEASE CALL 
544-4859
AUTO INSURANCE
GOOD SUTDENT RATES 
CALL ANYTIME ERIC 544-2176
KINKO'S Hourly Computer Rental
If you need a Mac, use ours!
Lots of Programs.Laser Printers 
Open 24 Hours.
973 Foothill:543-0771
LEARN TO FLY 
Call Rod 528-1849
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -  549-8966
Calvin and Hobbes
ULOONK-'
by Bill Watterson
» •2 y e  /  « « e
elOONK
CALVIN. O ì ì l N K «  
MILK iN L im £ s\ p s:
Wurd P ro c^ in g i
Robin to the Rescue
Word Processing
Quick * Professional * Accurate 
"FASTER THAN A SPEEDING DEADLINE!" 
Call 543-1668 • in Downtown SLO
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
544-8685
SYNERGY WORD PROCESSNG 773-5773 
TERM PAPERS & RESUMES-FAST
ADVERTISING 
SALES PEOPLE
Mustang Daily Needs a few 
COMMITTED salf-atarters to sail 
display ads. The BEST candidates 
must be energetic, able to work 
25-30 hrs a weak and have 
raliabis transportation. If you 
are looking for sales axpenance 
and can meet sales standards 
and deadlines, this can be a very 
rewarding experience for you. Call 
Lee or Stan at 756-1143 for more 
info or drop by with resume.
Immediate and Permanent Sales 
Position Avail at SLO Jewelry 
Store. Good Starting Wages. 
Experience preferred, not 
required Call for interview 
appt 544-4367
SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP 
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. 
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE 
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES, 
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR­
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED 
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO 
-FIT $11,287.CALL TRIPLE 'A' 
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR 
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441
Carnpu9 intorvlows
iWERVIEW^^
WANT! Know the interviewer's 
questions before they're asked 
Send for 75 questions most 
frequently asked $9.95 make 
check or mo payable to: Career 
Wise 25034 El Carrizo, Laguna 
Niguel, CA 92656
FOR SALE Single-Widemobilhome 
■ ' in quiet park $17,600 $41-1654
For Side
SL02 SanDieao
Round Trip Airline Tkt. 4 SSie 
Nov7-Novl1 Holiday Weekend 
Only $160 Call Brian 544-0678 
or Fly SLO 2 LA Same Time&Price
1990 BLUE HONDA ELITE 80 
800 MLS BRND NEW CALL 543-9380 
$995 OBO
SPECLZD MT BLK 
E$275 545-8502
ROOMMATE NEEDED RIDGEPOINT APT 
#12 $220 CALL 5432636 FOR INFO
.•.sssv.s•.^^v.s^
R e ^  Hopstrig
3 BDRM 1BA
$1200.00 AVIL 11/15 
688-3347
--------eflLLEae eAHPgw--------
APARTMENTS
SPECIAL
X-Large 1 & 2 Bdrms.
Super Clean, Close to Poly.
Nice Quiet Apt. House 
QUALITY AT AN AF^RDABLE PRICE 
$250 OFF FIRST MONTH WITH 
ANY 11 MO. LEASE RENTAL OFFICE; 
284 N. CHORRO (Behind #6) 
544-3952
HUGE 1 BD APT FOR RENT CLOSE 
TO TOWN NEW CARPET.DISHWASHER, 
BLINDS.SSO.OOmth +DEP 541-4880
Homes for Sate
..... i  BEST Pr Ic ED c o n d o s  & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
For a Free List Of All least 
Expensive Houses & Condos For 
Sale In SLO, Call Steve Nelson 
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
“2BDRK^ 1 BATH CONDO 2CAR GARAGE 
• ■ - 122.000 ATASCADERO 466-6739
8  M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r  4 ,  1 9 9 1 M u s t a n g  D a i l -
MEN
F’rom page 5
T he 5 0 -m a n  fie ld  was 
dominated by Riverside and Cal 
Poly, which combined to take 10 
of the top 12 spots.
Cal Poly junior Matt Hempel 
placed third in the 5-mile race 
with a time of 25:19.
Senior Demian Kloer was fifth 
at 25:31 and sophomore Dan 
Berkeland placed sixth at 25:32.
Cal Poly Head Coach Tom 
Henderson said the Mustangs’ 
first loss of the CCAA champion­
ship in four years was disap­
pointing but understandable.
“Overall, it was very disap­
pointing to lose the conference 
championship, especially 'to  a 
team that two weeks ago had no 
chance of beating us,” Henderson 
said.
“For the first time we did not 
rest at all for the CCAA cham­
pionship. We trained right 
through this week, focusing on 
the regional and national cham­
pionships.”
Henderson said the Mustangs’ 
split of 38 seconds between its 
top five finishers was “the kind 
of finish you dream of in most 
races, only it wasn’t enough to 
(beat) Riverside.”
Hempel said a major factor
that contributed to the Mus­
tangs’ loss was the slow pace on 
a flat course that should have 
produced fast times.
“The pace was really slow,” 
said Hempel. “(Riverside’s) lead 
runners kept it slow so their 
other runners would do better.
Some Cal Poly runners tried to 
throw in some surges, but it 
didn’t work out (for us).”
The illness of 1990 CCAA 
champion Scott Hempel, who did 
not race but is expected to come 
back next week, was also a factor 
that hurt the Mustangs.
Matt Hempel said the return 
of Scott Hempel, his brother, will 
be an important factor in the 
NCAA Division II Regional Meet 
next week.
“Scott’s feeling a lot better,” 
Hempel said. “Riverside definite­
ly won’t beat us if Scott is on.”
Cal Poly is looking forward to 
winning the West Regionals next 
week.
Henderson said the Mustangs 
will have a good chance of win­
ning the regionals because better 
runners from schools such as UC 
Davis and Humboldt State will 
create a bigger gap between the 
Riverside runners, and make 
them much less competitive.
The Napa race also will be 6.2 
miles (10,000 meters), as op­
posed to a customary 5-mile 
cross country course.
“The longer (the race), the bet­
ter for us,” Henderson said. 
“We’re more suited to longer dis­
tances.”
If the Cal Poly Mustangs 
qualify at the regionals, they will 
advance to the NCAA Division II 
National Championships.
The- nationals are held on 
Saturday, Nov. 23 at Southern 
Illinois University in Evans\nlle, 
IL.
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Joe Bars!, No. 35, returns a kickoff Saturday night.
FOOTBALL
From page 5
In the fourth quarter, McCook 
got the chance to get the monkey 
off his back.
The junior kicker missed two 
attempts earlier in the game and 
has failed on three of seven at­
tempts this setison. »
From 37 yards out, McCook 
drilled the field goal and was
congratulated by teammates on 
the sideline.
“Kicking is like taking a swing 
in baseball or is like swinging a 
club in golf,” said McCook, whose 
slump began two weeks ago
against the Sacramento State 
Hornets. “I was kind of in a kick­
ing slump.”
BASKETBALL
From page 5
league championships. We havi 
the team it takes to win.”
Orrock said the team’s stron 
point is its number of returnin; 
players. The team only lost tv. 
players from last year.
“They are a close-knit grciu 
with a good attitude,” Orroi 
said. “The returning player 
know each other’s moves anu 
what they’re thinking on th* 
floor.”
Orrock, who has been hear! 
coach for six years, said th, 
year’s four new additions an 
contributing well in a team o 
veterans.
Shelby Taketa, guard, Chri 
tine Rodness and Susann. 
Carey, forwards, are the three 
freshman recruits. Merri Sjanr 
Lundberg is a junior transfV 
from Hancock College.
Orrock said she thinks thi 
year’s team is really well 
rounded.
“Everyone is contributing in 
different way,” she said. “Tliey’i 
all athletes.
In particular, the oppositionV 
defense should be looking out fo 
the likes of junior forward Beth 
Nelson and sophomore guards 
Nicole Lowry and Cee Cee Nues
“We plan on playing some e\ 
citing basketball,” Orrock said.
Cal Poly opens the season 
Nov. 22 at the UC Davis Touma 
ment.
The Mustangs will play lit 
Davis, Somona and Portland.
WOMEN
From page 5 
the Year.
Senior Melanie Hiatt came in 
second with a personal best time 
of 17:22. Tracy Leichter, a senior, 
placed seventh with 18:03, also a 
personal best.
Freshm an Kelly F la th ers  
came in ninth with a personal 
best time of 18:13. Jennifer 
Lacovara, another freshm an, 
placed 10th with 18:28.
Women’s Head Coach Deanne 
Vochatzer said, “We worked very 
hard last week. We didn’t back 
off and rest, and we’re real 
pleased with the results.”
Johnson said normally the 
team members would have taken 
it easy before meets, but because 
they were preparing for nation­
als, they trained hard all week.
Hand said a few of them felt a 
little flat because of the way they 
trained throughout the week.
However, she said, “I think it 
was one of our better races as a 
team, we knew what we had to 
do.
“The team is starting to 
so lid ify  and r e a lly  come 
together,” she said.
Hand said she and Hiatt 
A^ orked together throughout the
race.
“About three-fourths of the 
way through the race I was fall 
ing asleep and Melanie worked 
with me and kept me going,” 
Hand said.
Hand and Vochatzer agreed 
that conditions were reasonably 
good for the 3.1-mile race. The 
race was at 9 a.m., so neither 
warm weather nor smog affected 
the race. Hand said.
The NCAA Western Regionals 
are in Sonoma on Nov. 2.
The NCAA Division II Nation­
al Championships begin Nov. 16 
in Evansville, IL.
Four International 
Chicken Salads...GRILLED ft GREAT!
New Sandwiches ft Platters
i K M
Dinner Platters
New Dell-Deluxe ft Italian Burgers
3-7 PM • Monday - Friday 
$100 off MU Cocktails 
990 Domestic Draft Beer
From 3-9 PM • Monday - Friday 
Platter of Appetizers Feeds 4-6
1005 Monterey Street • 541-5099 
Corner of Otoe A Monterey
l EST U n  NIGHT D I N I N G * B M I  IUTE NIGHT I I NI NG
/IRTC/IRVED
\  CLASS RINGS
The Quality. The Craftsmanship 
The Renard iim Deserte.
M N fC O U ®
Don I miss this 
opporiuniU 
VrtC.ancd slylc and 
quality at an iinhcat 
able price!
k c WONOÍ
November 4-6  
10 am - 4pm Bookstore
SU P PLIE S
J _
Large Selection of 
Shoes by
Adidas, Puma, 
Patrick, Mitre
‘i r ‘to'89“
Also Shorts, Shinguords, 
Soccer Bolls, Bogs
J S g / / o "s
Sporting Goods
SIac# I f4^—Some locofiofv—Some ewnerthip
886 Monterey S SLO 
M  5 4 3 - 2 1 9 7  g C
O ne Block From The Mission
